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Susan Ball Recognized for Excellence in her Career 
 

Susan Ball attributes her success to her passion, vision and drive 

 

Brisbane, QLD, Australia, June 10, 2016, Susan Ball, Life Lessons Leader and creator of Universal Life 

Lessons has been recognised for showing dedication, leadership and excellence in her career.  Susan is 

also the Bequest and Major Gift Officer at Anglicare Southern Queensland. 
 

Worldwide Branding, the world’s leading international personal branding organisation, is proud to 

endorse the notable professional efforts and accomplishments of Susan Ball. A valued member recognised 

for achievements in the highest order, Susan Ball brings three decades of experience to our professional 

network where she has been noted, for her achievements, leadership abilities, and her credentials by 

Worldwide Who’s Who.  

 

About Susan Ball: 

Susan Ball has worked in the community sector in the United 

Kingdom, Brunei,  Italy and Australia. Her current professional 

aspiration is to continue to find innovative ways to enhance 

peoples’ lives by empowering and enabling them to also be life 

lessons leaders.  

As Bequest and Major Gift Officer for Anglicare Southern 

Queensland (SQ), Susan connects with generous and caring donors. 

This not-for-profit organization is committed to social and 

community welfare issues and aged and community care needs, 

focusing on disadvantaged members of the community with its core 

values of love, care, hope and humility.  

 

Susan Ball is also the author of 'Universal Life Lessons from My Brilliant Blue Bohemian Butterfly,’ a 

book that enables every reader to come on the journey of self discovery through understanding the 

courageous and remarkable story of her daughter, Anna Rose Paas, whose legacy was the gift of 85 

universal life lessons. Susan hopes that the reader will identify with those life lessons - that are truly 

universal - enabling them to find peace, joy and love in their lives.  

 

In 2015, Susan  exhibited one of her paintings, 'A Mother and Daughter's heART' at The Women's Health 

and Well Being Expo on May 16 and 17 on the Gold Coast. In May 2016, Susan was invited to exhibit 

her book, her art and her daughter’s art in ‘A Woman’s heART’ Exhibition (running parallel to The 

Women’s Health and Well Being Expo) representing Women’s Literature.  This exhibition brings female 

artists together to celebrate the diversity, creativity and achievements of women practising in the arts 

industry. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/susan-ball-40638239?


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

In May 2014, she was selected as a Community Correspondent for radio 612 ABC and served in that 

voluntary capacity until April 2016. She was subsequently asked to serve as a mentor to the program - a 

role she accepted. 
 

Susan Ball holds a Certificate IV in Training and Assessment, National Vocational Qualification 

(Advanced Level 3) in Information, Advice and Guidance, and a Certificate III in Disability. Moreover, 

she is also a fully qualified disability support worker, and an Accredited Art of Hosting Facilitator. She 

holds diplomas in human resources, and marketing and product development. She is a charter member of 

Rotary New Farm and the current youth director. Additionally, she is a founding member of National 

Disability Practitioners, and director of Paint Your Life Foundation. She is also affiliated with the 

Brisbane Writers Festival and is a former board member of Access Arts. Susan is a philanthropist who 

gives a percentage of the proceeds from sales of her art and literature to charities of her choice. Susan is 

recognised as a Life Lessons Leader  (www.universallifelessons.com).  She attributes her success to her 

passion, vision and drive. 
 

Worldwide Branding has added Susan Ball to their distinguished Registry of Executives, Professionals 

and Entrepreneurs. While inclusion in Worldwide Branding is an honor, only small selections of members 

in each discipline are endorsed and promoted as leaders in their professional fields. 
 

About Worldwide Branding 

For more than 15 years, Worldwide Branding has been the leading, one-stop-shop, personal branding 

company, in the United States and abroad. From writing professional biographies and press releases, to 

creating and driving Internet traffic to personal websites, our team of branding experts tailor each product 

specifically for our clients’ needs. From health care to finance to education and law, our constituents 

represent every major industry and occupation, at all career levels. 

 

Contact:  

Ellen Campbell 

Director, Media Relations 

mediarelations@worldwidebranding.com 
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